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A Message from our Wardens
What’s next?
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We have had a little time to absorb the news of Adam+ and Lori’s upcoming retirement. We are
all very happy for them and, while are sad to see them leave, we know they are headed for a
wonderful “next chapter”!
In keeping with standard Episcopal practice, between now and October 27th (the Lintons’ last
Sunday at CHS) we will be primarily focused on celebrating the Lintons’ time with us and saying a
proper farewell. A search committee will not be formed until after November 1st. But of course,
you are wondering: what can we do now and what happens after Adam+ leaves?
The Reverend Canon Kelly O’Connell, Regional Canon for the Southern Region, will play an
important on-going role in our transition. She has already met with the wardens and she will
meet with the entire vestry in August. Her calm, confident manner put us at ease.
Based on her meetings with the wardens and vestry, she will find us candidates for a full-time
interim rector position. The wardens will interview these candidates. Depending on how long
this process takes, there is a possibility that we may have an interim rector lined up to start
shortly after Adam+ departs.
The wardens have also met with Gail Smith+, our assisting priest, to discuss her future at CHS.
She will act as a bridge-priest until an interim is in place, then as an assistant to the interim priest
for an as yet undetermined amount of time.
Church of the Holy Spirit will be assigned a search consultant from the Diocese who will begin
the transition process by leading the vestry in a retreat . The search consultant will work with
the interim rector, search committee and vestry as we go through the process of finding our next
rector. The entire congregation will participate in doing a self-study to facilitate creating a parish
profile that will be used to introduce CHS to potential candidates.
Our parish must also undergo a Transition Review Survey which summarizes our financial health.
This is an outside objective review of our finances and physical campus. This Transition Review
Survey can be started at any time and we hope to start this soon. The report will be given to the
vestry, the Diocese, and final candidates for Rector.

We’ve been advised that a search takes about 14 months on average. The wardens and vestry
commit to open communication with the congregation throughout the process. It’s an exciting
time and it is also a time that calls for diligence and doing things thoroughly and well.
We welcome your questions and thoughts—and of course, your prayers.
Blessings always,
Cynthia & Melissa

STEWARDSHIP 2020…OUR TIME!

Douglas W. Fromm

Once a year every year around this time, and into the fall, a word pops up in parishes here in Orleans and throughout
the land. The word is Stewardship! It is a word that dates back to the Middle Ages and has evolved into a positive
meaning of “careful and responsible management” of something entrusted into one’s care. In the Christian tradition
stewardship refers to the way time, talent, and material wealth are used for the service of God through the ministries
of the Church.
Here at the Church of the Holy Spirit that tradition is embraced in a vibrant and vital mission and multiple ministries.
And we are not alone in this. Parishes worldwide are engaged in missions to proclaim the Reign of God, to minister to
those in need, and to welcome those whom others would judge, shun or condemn. Surely we know that our world
today is in need of such proclamation, service and hospitality in the manner of the One we call Christ.
The late Albert Schweitzer ended his renowned book “In Search of the Historical Jesus” with these words:
He comes to us as one unknown without a name as of old, by the lakeside he came to those
who knew him not. He speaks to us the same word…follow thou me!
He sets us to the tasks he has to fulfill for our time…he commands and those who obey him…
whether they be wise or simple…he will reveal himself…in the toils…the conflicts…the sufferings…
which they shall pass through. And in an ineffable mystery they shall learn in their own experience who he
is.
Jesus walked out of the Judean desert over two thousand years ago beginning his ministry. Today as in his own time
he remains one who arouses interest, desire. And, as he called then…Follow Thou Me…He still calls…to follow and
live into and out of His Galilean Vision for our world, our country, our homes here on Cape Cod and in this very parish
family.
That vision has been entrusted to us; we are participating in something ancient, present and yet to come…
the Reign of God. And, that is an awesome gift and responsibility. As followers of Christ we are part of something BIG!
Years ago, here on this corner of Monument Road and Route 28 there was a faithful band who caught that vision
of something BIG…a treasure to be cared for lovingly and passed along to succeeding generations such as ours.
The moment at hand those years ago was taken in hand; the day seized, a building built, The Church of the Holy
Spirit consecrated for future generations for the likes of us. It is a “homing place” where the veil between heaven and
earth is sometimes thin. Its walls hold memories we shall never let go for they embrace our tears and our laughter.
It is a community that gives sanctuary where we are healed and held in faith…where we can find solitude and
security…and yet a place where we are challenged and charged to living a life of values and visions worthy of Christ
and honoring God.
Now it is our time! Our time to take careful and responsible management of the Galilean Vision given to us by Christ
and the parish mission and ministries passed down to us so that in time we can pass them to the next generations.

IT IS STEWARDSHIP TIME FOR THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT!
THE 2019 SCHEDULE FOR OUR STEWARDSHIP TIME
On Sunday July 28th, our Treasurer Steve Koehler presented a Finance Forum that we hope you were able to attend.
On the weekend of August 3rd and 4th the topic of Stewardship will be briefly addressed
by Adam+ and Gail+ at all services.
th
On the weekend of August 10 and 11th Adam will focus his sermon on Stewardship at all services and
Douglas Fromm, on behalf of the Vestry, will speak to our Stewardship Time for 2020.
On Monday, August 12th letters with Pledge Cards will be mailed to all members of the parish.
Our goal is to close the Stewardship Time by the first Sunday of October.
On behalf of the Vestry: Douglas Fromm, Steve Koehler, Kate Paradise, and Georgia Schneider
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YOUTH BREAKFAST
After the 10:00 Service on August 4th , please join us
in the Parish Hall for another wonderful brunch prepared and served by our youth group.
LADIES’ LUNCHEON - Fay Cole
SAVE THE DATE—THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5TH
We are taking the summer off. See you on Thursday September 5th, the first Thursday of the month, so come join us
in the CHS Parish Hall at 12 noon. Bring a sandwich to share and the rest of our simple lunch will be provided.
Our committee is as follows: Barbara Mahoney, Chips; Jane Affleck, 1/2 and 1/2 (no lemon needed); Janet Winter,
Paper Goods; Gayle Binney Sterne, Table Decoration; Dilys Smith, Dessert; and Fay Cole, Juice. It will be good to be
together again after our two month hiatus. All of you are welcome, and we would love to have you join us.
MONTHLY GARDEN PARTIES—Gilbert Merritt August Garden Party Friday August 16th, 8:30 am to noon.
Our Garden Parties are attended by 10 to 15 members of the parish who are willing to give part of one morning a
month to maintaining the gardens at The Church of the Holy Spirit and also enjoy the fellowship of each other.
There are no requirements for participation other than a desire to help keep the Church grounds looking good. All
parishioners and their friends are encouraged to join us. There is no requirement to be there at 8:30 am or to stay
until noon; come when convenient and stay as long as you can. There is always a break about 10 a.m. when we
gather around the coffee and donut holes and get to know each other better. (and take a photo for the CHS Facebook
page). Please plan to join us on August 16th.
An Invitation from our Music Director – Joan Kirchner
Summer is a great time to join in with our fabulous choir! Come to the church any Sunday at 9 a.m.
and we will provide you the music to sing with us at the 10:00 service! We will also be featuring some
soloists, both vocal and instrumental. So, if you’d like to share other musical talents, please contact
Joan at music@chsorleans.org.
Several people have asked about doing Evensong again…. so MARK YOUR CALENDARS! Evensong for St. Michael and
All Angels, September 29, 5:00 p.m. Join us again for this beautiful service in celebration of the angelic host.
CHURCH SCHOOL NEWS Joan McFadden
Summer Veggie Tale Theatre" and Nursery Care is available to children of the parish and visitors during
the 10:00 a.m. Sunday service from June 16th thru September 1st. Please bring your child(ren) to the
Gathering Room in the Parish Hall.
The Church School is very excited to welcome two new teachers for the 2019-2020 school year. Kenna Liatsos will
teach our 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders. Johanna Schneider will teach our Middle School and High School students.
We are preparing for the 2019-2020 Church School year. Look for information about online registration to be sent via
e-mail in August.
LABYRINTH Gail Smith+ Our labyrinth ministry is taking a sabbatical this summer. We will resume in September.
Look for updates about our walks. In the meantime, should you wish to walk a labyrinth, there will be guided Monday
evening walks at 5:30 beginning in July at the labyrinth in Chase Park in Chatham. I will be leading one of those walks.
We are also looking for people who would be interested in working with our CHS labyrinth ministry. Please contact
Gail Smith+, if you are interested or have any questions. Have a wonderful summer and blessings.
ENTERED INTO ETERNAL REST
Nancy La France
Ruth Hayes

Herb Wieboldt
Joan Howe

SUMMER IS HERE
Tourists will be visiting our little bit of paradise.
INVITE THEM (and your houseguests) to join us for a weekend Eucharist.
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Sundae Sunday!
August 18, 2019
following the 10 o’clock service in the Memorial Garden

GALLEY WEST ARTISAN GALLERY (GWAG) - Make-up Meeting - Sharyn Laughton, Sue Sasso, Donna Tavano
On Tuesday July 23rd, after braving tornados and heavy rain and wind, 16 parishioners joined us in the Fireplace
Room for the Galley West Artisan Gallery (GWAG) informational session. We shared our vision and goals for this
wonderful new opportunity with the group of interested artisans and had excellent questions and comments.
There is some real interest and more work needs to be done, but we do want to move forward with this effort.
We know some of you were unable to attend the 7/23 meeting. So, you have another chance on Tuesday
August 13th, 1:00 in the Fireplace room to learn more about this opportunity and also to receive the materials.
Or contact Sue Sasso 508-255-1732 or email susansassso@hotmail.com or speak to Sharyn, Donna and Sue anytime.
“Art” is the creative result of our thoughts. The breath of talent in our parish that could be shared and sold in
GWAG is mindboggling. We want to stress that ALL members, including our youth, who have some art form or
creative talent are encouraged to join us and participate in this new opportunity to showcase and sell your work.
Your “Art” may be painting on all kinds of surfaces or photography or quilting or wood turning or furniture making/
repurposing or knitting or sewing or writing or jewelry making or special garden vessels & arraignments or handmade
ornaments, etc. etc. etc. …. The list is as long as our combined talents. You may only have a few items that could be
combined with other artists for a one month period... or you might have a larger “body of work” that can be featured
and included for more than one month. We want to be flexible and give everyone a chance to participate. So don’t
be bashful….share your talent and find a way to make this work for you and your wonderful “art”! COME JOIN US!
ARTIST OF THE MONTH— CHS Gallery in the Reception Room
This month’s featured artist is Laura Baksa, Sculptor and Landscape Artist.

Like many artists I have two resumes - one for the practical way I have made a living since I graduated from school and
one for my “art life” where I chronicle my path of experimenting with different media to produce an individual artistic
vision. I graduated from Sweet Briar College in 1970 with a major in art history and minor in studio arts and soon
discovered that I would have to venture out of the art world to support living in New York City. My second job was at
Metropolitan Life Insurance company in the office design department which allowed me income to travel and study art
and architecture on European trips. To allow more time for sculpture, I also was employed in antique shops , clothing
boutiques and freelance artwork. It was a challenge to support studying at the Art Students League and apprenticing to
NYC sculptor, Philip Pavia. With several other sculptors I rented studio space in his loft and produced sculptures in
stone, fired clay and bronze, exhibiting in group shows along the way.
I moved to Cape Cod in 1979 and in my “practical” art life worked as a graphic artist a decade each for 3 newspapers:
The Register, The Cape Codder and The Cape Cod Times, taking early retirement in 2011. Along the way there were
stints free lancing with Cape Cod Life and Amidon Design for which I produced a sculpted replica of Prospect Hill
Fortress for Seven Hills Train Station in Boston.
Since college I have been making my own artwork in my free time. I have been showing sculpture in New York, Boston
and Cape Cod at various galleries including the Copley Society in Boston, Ariel Gallery in NYC and Berta Walker Gallery
in Provincetown.
Since 2002 I have made the change from sculpture to functional art pieces for the garden. These have included stone
pools both decorative and functioning as fish habitats. I have worked with private homeowners to construct pools and
outdoor baths that incorporate marble and slate mosaic. I love the interplay of water with these materials.
Most recently, I have been studying medieval European ruins of castles and churches and creating my own stone
“follies” or “ruins” inspired by these classic examples. They are the most fun of all and can be seen on my website:
LauraBaksa.com. Or contact me at 508-385-5490 to talk more about my art and how I might be able to incorporate
some of it in your own gardens.
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THE FREE SHOP— Sharyn Laughton and Suzy Gray
A message from Sharyn:
I am convinced that whatever ails you can be forgotten or at the very least “put to the side – forgotten – put in
perspective” in the Free Shop! I worked this past Monday – I love to organize – I love to create a sense of order where
customers can find what they are looking for – a happy space…music plays while customers shop……not your ordinary
customer – not your ordinary shop…everything is free! In the space of an afternoon many grateful people found
clothing for themselves & family members – one Dad was so excited in finding a toy for his son – (yes, the Free Shop
has toys, puzzles & books)…….some families I knew & hugs were exchanged……some helped sort clothing……..some
dropped off donations…..some just came to visit – exchange stories…….and while all this is going on inside the Free
Shop – outside the shop door Food 4 Kids is happening – helping, giving, “clothing” in another way.
We are so fortunate to have such ministries at CHS. I am convinced that what you receive is far greater than what you
give in the Free Shop!
Volunteers ARE GREATLY NEEDED in the Free Shop – work just one day per month - Mondays – Noon to 3 or
Wednesdays – 10 to 1. The new schedule (September 2019 to August 2020) is being composed THIS MONTH –
PLEASE consider working and call now to add your name to the loyal & faithful list of FREE SHOP volunteers .
Sharyn Laughton – 508 255 7277 – artoff@comcast.net
The Free Shop is gratefully accepting your donations of CLEAN summer clothing.
HOLIDAY BAZAAR UPDATE— Sue Sasso & Priscilla Isner SAVE THE DATE!!!!
The CHS Holiday Bazaar will be on Saturday November 2nd from 9-3. We have been successful in getting leaders
for all of the CHS “booths”/tables. THANK YOU!!! In the Fall we will be putting out requests for volunteers to help at
the Bazaar and also to help make or donate items for the various CHS “departments”. In the meantime, you can save
those special items you no longer use or want for the Attic Treasures, books you’ve enjoyed for the Used Book room,
used jewelry—costume and fine, food donations—make your jams, jellies, chutney or other tasty items when produce
is plentiful and then think about donations for the cookie walk and food table. If you want to know how you can help,
please contact Sue Sasso at 508-255-1732 or by email at susansasso@hotmail.com and stay tuned for more updates.

FOOD FOR KIDS - Brenda Ridgeway and Anne Koehler+
During our peak week of July 15 when all 15 sites were up and running we were preparing, packing and
delivering more than 600 lunches a day! We could not have accomplished that then … and every other
day … without our marvelous staff and our many generous and committed volunteers! Thank you!
And we extend another big Thank you! for the generous support we have received from the communities we serve.
The USDA funds about 70-75% of Food 4 Kids operation through the Summer Food Service Program. But without the
financial support of others we would not be able to continue our program each summer. Already this summer we
have received generous grants/funding from: Cape and Islands United Way, Cape Cod 5, Project Bread/CNOP,
Seamen's Bank, Harbor for Healing, Church of the Holy Spirit - Orleans, The Federated Church - Orleans, First Parish Brewster, St. Peter's Lutheran - Harwich, The Town of Chatham, The Town of Eastham, The Town of Orleans, The
Town of Provincetown, and individuals like you.
August finds us "winding down" as our sites begin to close after the 9th and the last ones close on the 23rd. When we
add it all up, we're sure we'll find it was another great summer for Food 4 Kids!
42nd ANNUAL HOLIDAY ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE - SAVE THE DATES!
Plans are again underway for the 42nd Annual Antiques Show and Sale to be held on Friday, November 29th, from
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and on Saturday, November 30th, from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. in the Parish Hall. There will be 25 dealers
from the New England area offering you a wide range of choice antiques to choose from, including 18th and 19th
century furniture, nautical items, Staffordshire china, ironstone, early American pattern glass, jewelry, Americana,
brass candlesticks, vintage post cards, chocolate and ice cream moulds, primitives, textiles, quilts, folk and fine art.
We have begun our advertising for this wonderful show. You have received a letter asking for your support of this
long-standing fundraiser for our parish. We hope that you will be a PATRON of this show that has been such a
tradition here at the Church of the Holy Spirit. Monies raised at this annual event are used to support our parish
programs. Please join us. If you have any questions or wish to volunteer to help make this show a success, please
contact me at (508) 255-8819. Thank you for your support! Debbie Meguerdichian, Chair.
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CHS HEALTH MINISTRIES— Ann Pike-Paris and Meg Nemitz, co-chairs
Summer is still here bringing heat waves, heavy thunder storms, tornados, sharks, seals… so we thought it good to
repeat our reminders on outdoor safety precautions. Be it protecting yourself with sunscreen, bug spray, wearing
your helmet when cycling and being mindful of the area you are in, please protect yourself and those around you.
Here’s to a safe summer!
Contact information for more local help and support:
Barnstable County Human Services www.bchumanservices.net web site with access to multiple resources on the
Cape.
Councils on Aging
Orleans: 508-255-6333
Brewster: 508-896-2737 Chatham: 508-945-5190
Eastham: 508-255-6164
Harwich: 508-430-7530
Wellfleet: 508-349-0319 Yarmouth: 508-398-9866
Truro: 508-487-2462
VNAs of Cape Cod
Hyannis: 508-957-7400
Falmouth: 508-495-5716
So. Dennis: 508-957-7400
Cape Cod Hospital Social Services Department 508-862-5501
NAUSET INTERFAITH ASSOCIATION (NIA) SPECIAL FILM SHOWING!
In honor of the 50th anniversary of the July 1969 moon landing .there will be a special showing of the film “Hidden
Figures,” at the Eastham Public Library on Wednesday, August 14th starting at 3 PM.
This film is about 4 brilliant mathematicians at NASA ( National Aeronautics Space Administration ) who all happen to
be African American women. The film was nominated for best film of the year and received Golden Globe and Oscar
awards. Sponsored by NIA.
READING FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH ON TUESDAY MORNINGS Sandy Marshall
COME JOIN US! Our reading group meets on the first and third Tuesday of each month in the Parish Library from
10 am to noon to discuss books we have chosen that relate to our spiritual journeys. On September 3rd we will begin
to discuss Holy Envy by Barbara Brown Taylor, an Episcopal priest who, while teaching a college course on the New
Testament, is surprised by her discovery of God in the many non-Christian religions in the world.
Our time together includes worship and “checking in” on what’s going on in our lives while nurturing our spiritual
gardens, weeds included! If you would like to join us call Sandy Marshall, 508-255-9971 or svm2@comcast.net.
A “Safari of a Lifetime to Tanzania” is in the planning stages. Cheryl Kyle,
In 2020, Cheryl Kyle from The Church of the Holy Spirit, and Karen Royce, from Christ Church Greenwich, CT
will be leading another safari. The group will depart from the USA Thursday, October 8, 2020 and return
Wednesday, October 21, 2020.
Highlights of the trip include enjoying the grandeur and natural beauty of Tanzania; worshiping with fellow Christians;
experience feast of spirituality, music and local customs; wildlife viewing at Tarangire National Park, Arusha National
Park, Ngorongoro Crater, and the Serengeti; visit Oldupai Gorge, site of the oldest humanoid remains.
We will be staying in a selection of beautiful luxury accommodations for a first class safari experience; visit and
contribute your talents to Endupoto Primary School, “a miracle in the bush”, and Oljoro Secondary School (both
schools are supported by CHS and located in the Maasai Steppe). If you are interested or have any questions please
give Cheryl a call, 949-375-1660 . Sign up is already underway at Christ Church Greenwich.
PRAYER SHAWLS LOOKING FOR HOMES
Thanks to the response to our appeal for prayer shawls, we now have a good supply of shawls in the church office for
delivery to a parishioner or friend who would find comfort in a warm shawl. People who are ill or dealing with loss
find our shawls give them such a warm sense of peace when they need it most. They are beautifully knitted by
parishioners, are designed for both men and women and have been blessed by Father Adam. If you would like to pick
up a shawl, stop by the parish office during business hours and Debbi will help you. If you have any questions call
Sandy Marshall, 508 255 9971 or svm2@comcast.net.
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CHS Vestry Meeting Highlights
June and July 2019
Our parish minister of music, Joan Kirchner, has signed a 5 year employment contract.
The church school is so pleased to announce that Hannah Schneider and Kenna Liatsos will be joining the church
school as teachers for the 2019-2020 school year. Hannah will be teaching grades 6-12, and Kenna will be teaching
grades 3-5.
The Buildings & Grounds committee had the ductwork in the sanctuary cleaned, so hopefully everyone is noticing
an improvement in air quality.
In more Buildings & Grounds news, Tom Dewing, Chip Bechtold, and Brian Ridgeway have agreed to be part of a
Taskforce to plan for recruitment and leadership development for the B&G committee.

NEW CHS MINISTRY OF INTERCESSORY PRAYER
In place of the former Prayer Chain, a new ministry, “Intercessors,” has been established. It will be a small group of
current, fully active members of CHS. The Intercessors will continue the functions of the former Prayer Chain. They
will also meet, as a group, to prayer together. Plans are being developed to also have Intercessors be available to
pray in person with people who wish it, either before or after some of our regular worship services.
Intercessors ministry has its own e-mail: intercessors@chsorleans.org
All who have prayer requests may e-mail them at this address. Or you may contact Adam+ or Gail+, who will then
submit your request to the group. We stress that Intercessors is committing itself to full discretion.
We are continuing with the weekly Blue Sheet public Prayer List, which we encourage you to also use for your
prayer requests.
FIRST EMAILED GIVING STATEMENTS SENT
In July we sent out Giving Statements for the period January 1 – June 30, 2019. For the first time we sent most, 126,
by email! The remaining 40 we printed out and sent by traditional mail. Those sent by traditional mail included
statements for everyone who currently receives this newsletter that way, as well as a few that we do not have an
email for the "primary" person in the household. If you expected a statement and did not receive one, please let
Steve Koehler, Treasurer, know by contacting the Church Office.
SCAMS
A number of us received an e-mail that looked like it had been sent by Adam+, professing an emergency situation that
required “a favor” that involved money.
Please be assured that neither Adam+, nor Gail+, nor anyone at the Church of the Holy Spirit will ever send you an
e-mail asking for any sort of financial help.
Very sadly such scams, whether they be via e-mail, telephone calls or someone at your door, are not at all uncommon.
Such scams have become a multi-billion dollar business and too often the victims are senior citizens.
Please be very wary and if you find yourself being persuaded by something, check it out with a trusted friend or family
member. We all want to be kind, generous people and that is exactly what these predators are counting on.
This article has a lot more information and helpful suggestions about this problem:
https://www.aginginplace.org/internet-scams-affecting-elderly/.
PARISH OFFICE CORNER All emails to the CHS office should be sent to office@chsorleans.org.
-SUNDAY BULLETIN DEADLINE—All Sunday Blue Bulletin items must be sent to Debbi by Tuesday 11:00 a.m. FIRM!
-PARISH OFFICE HOURS: Monday -Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The office is closed Fridays. The office will also be
closed Monday September 2nd for Labor Day
-PARISH USAGE REQUESTS: Arline Consiglio manages Parish space requests and is in the Parish Office on Monday and
Wednesday mornings. If you plan to use any part of the Parish for any event or meeting, please complete a Parish
Usage Form available in the Parish Office. New Forms for 2019 need to be submitted to Arline.
-SEPTEMBER DEADLINE IS MONDAY AUGUST 19TH Send your material to Sue Sasso at susansasso@hotmail.com .
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TOGETHER AUGUST 2019
The Church of the Holy Spirit
204 Monument Road
Orleans, Massachusetts 02653-3512
508-255-0433
www.holyspiritorleans.org.
office@chsorleans.org
Vestry Officers:
Cynthia Murray, Warden
Melissa Keeffe, Warden
Steven Koehler, Treasurer
Jack Gentile, Clerk

Or current occupant

Vestry Members:
Chris Crighton
Thomas Dewing
Brooke Eaton-Skea
Doug Fromm
Gilbert Merritt
Kate Paradise
Meredith Perkins
Brenda Ridgeway
The Rev. Adam S. Linton, Rector
The Rev. Gail Smith, Assisting Priest
Joan Kirchner, Minister of Music
Debbi Manning, Assistant
Wayne Currey, Property Supervisor
Tony Johnson, Weekend Sexton
Sue Sasso, TOGETHER Editor

To stay current,
Visit our parish website
https://holyspiritorleans.org
And click on “calendar” for the
full parish calendar

Our mission as The Church of the Holy Spirit is
to proclaim Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord,
welcome all people, and serve one another with love.

AUGUST- KEY DATES
(Read

information about each event inside)
August 4th— Youth Breakfast
August 12th—Stewardship Mailing Sent
August 16th—Garden Party
August 18th— Sundae Sunday

Looking ahead to early September
September 1st— Youth Brunch
September 2nd—OFFICE CLOSED - Labor Day
September 3rd— Reading for Spiritual Growth resumes
September 5th— Lady’s Luncheon resumes

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
Did you know that CHS has a Facebook page with lots of good information and posts about our parish life?
Search for “The Church of the Holy Spirit” and add CHS to your Facebook friends.
You will get notifications whenever something is posted on our page.
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